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Newfidining hall will open in June
by Lola Britt
Staff Writer

The new dining hall is scheduled toopen for service June 13. according toArt White. director of UniversityFood Services.
The new dining hall will serve orien-

tation students. conference groupsand athletic camps' students. Whitesaid.
The dining hall will create over 200

student jobs.
“Any students interested in apply-ing for a job should contact LindaDale. student personnel coordinator.before the end of the semester."White said.

The dining hall will offer two typesof meal plans.The first plan offers students 15meals per week. Students may getmeals Monday through Friday on thisplan for $550 per semester.The second plan offers 20 meals perweek. The student is offered threemeals a day from Monday to Saturdayand two meals on Sunday. The cost ofthis plan is $800 per semester. accor-ding to University Food Services.There is a guaranteed minimum of200 spaces on these meal plans for upperclassmen. Upperclassmen may pur-chase a meal plan on a first-come. firstserve basis. starting around the mid-dle of April. They should apply at theUniversity Food Services accounting

and personnel offices. located in thebasement of the Student Center.White said.Students on the meal plan will beissued a photo identification card withtheir account number and they mustpresent the cards each time they enterthe dining hall to eat. White said.
Students who cannot come to thedining hall to eat lunch will have acash equivalency of up to 82.75 to usein areas listed in the dining hall.“The dining hall is at the far end ofcampus and we offer this (cashequivalency) as a convenience becausesome students may not be able to getback to the dining hall for lunch."White said. ‘Guest tickets. which are available

for weekends only. can be purchasedby students on the board plan.“This is a program for students whomay have weekend guests." Whitesaid.There will be walk-in prices forstudents who are not on the boardplan. but the cost will be very high. ac-cording to White.
The dining hall will offer a “hotline" a “grill line" and a “deli/saladline" The hours of service areMonday-Saturday —- breakfast 7 am.to 9:30 a.m.. lunch 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.and dinner 4:30 pm. to 7 pm. On Sun-day the hours are — brunch. 9 am. to2 pm. and dinner 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m..according to University Food Ser-Vices.

Zoo Day partly replaced by’Party’
by Kurt Jetta
Staff Writer

It seems that the void left by theelimination of Zoo Day this yearhas been partially filled anywayby a new event which took place
last Sunday.“The Party." sponsored by Kap-pa Sigma Fraternity. had all the
trimmings of State‘s other springparties — plenty of beer. rock ‘n'roll music. and the open area of theFraternity Court Commons.This one spring jam featured anew twist. Its primary purpose wasto raise money for charity. All
money raised from beer sales willbe donated to the WQDRChildren's Fund.About 2000 people brought theircoolers. blankets. and suntan oil

and sat back and enjoyed an after-
noon of listening to one of Raleigh'shottest bands. Control Group.
“This (party) is great." said Statesenior. Jim Parnell. “There's more

room here than anywhere else oncampus to have a great party!"
Many spectators expressed their

surprise that a fraternity would be
the sponsor of such a rock-orientedevent.

“I didn't know what to expect ofan event that's sponsored by afraternity." commented Raleighresident Dawn Brooks. “but todayhas really changed my opinion ofthem (fraternities); I’m having agreat time."
When asked if he had consideredhiring a beach band. Keith Wold.the Kappa Sigma Social Chairman

and “The Party" organizer. said.“No way! We hate beach music."
Although there has been no of-

ficial total given of the amount rais-ed. Wold stated that the Kappa
Sigma fraternity was‘ donating
$100 plus all profits raised from
beer contributions.
As it turned out. the people in

the crowd were not the only onesexcited about the prospect of a newcampus social event.
Dave Jarema. agent for CMCAgency which handles ControlGroup. said. “I hate to use a cliche.but this could be the start of biggerand better things to come. In this

event especially. everyone gains.Money is raised for charity. thefraternity system and KappaSigma in particular gain recogni-

tion. the people have a good time.and the band makes money whilealso having a good time."
The event started at about noonwith the band Rock Island playing

for about an hour to a lukewarmresponse. The energy of the crowd
increased considerably when the
hometown favorite Control Group
came on.Control Group played two sets of
music and gave two encores to a
crowd that just could not getenough rock ‘n' roll. After their
last song. about half the crowd re-mained waiting in vain for just one
more song.
The feeling of the crowd was

most accurately summed up byState student Collyn Gaffney whosaid. " ‘The Party‘ was excellent; itshould happen more often.
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Each person had his own way of enjoying the sunshine during Kappa Sigma's
"The Party." See related photos, page 10.
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Transportation committee discusses handicapped parking policy
by Karen Froltaa

Staff Writer
State's University transportation

committee discussed the possibility ofchanging the current policy concern-
ing handicapped parking on campusfor faculty. staff and students in its
monthly meeting held Friday.
Currently any person physicallyhandicapped or disabled may begranted special parking privileges ifneeded. according to the 1981—82 park-ing and traffic rules and regulations. Aletter from a physician indicating the

pro e duration of and the need for
spec: parking privileges must besent to the Traffic Records Office. 100Coliseum. The “AM" (medical) permitis issued to staff members and "AMS"
(medical) permits to students who re-quire medical-handicapped parking.The proposal states that sales ofhandicapped permits should be
tighterfed through strict purchasingrequirements.“In past problems. the physician'sletter of ‘the individual purchasing apermit was usually vague or unclearas to how serious the problem (was)."

Ed-Ifhillips. chairman of the subcom-mittee of parking and traffic rules andregulations. said.“The Division of Transportation has
received a number of complaints con-cerning the spaces not being used orthe individual not appearing to be asdisabled as expected."

According to Janis Ross. director ofthe Division of Transportation. themain object of the recommendation is
to utilize the spaces reserved for han-dicapped individuals.“There are times when the spaces
are not being used because of class

schedules differing from otherstudents which is creatingcomplaints." she said.“We are trying to serve the needs of
the handicapped individuals and arevery conscientious of their needs."According to Phillips. the plan willmake handicapped spaces an “openreserve" for those wishing to requestparking. In order to reserve a specificspace the individual must complete aform stating his handicap and itsseverity.Special signs will be placed in thespaces to inform visitors as well as the

faculty. staff and students of handicapped parking. if the recommendation isapproved by the committee and sentto George Worsley. vice chancellor ofbusiness and finance.The committee decided to allow allactive members of fraternities andsororities at State to purchase a ‘0'parking permit for parking at Frater.nity Court.“This is a change because we havepreviously allowed only the membersof each house (to) purchase a decal."Ross said. “Since all active membersdo not live in the house it will now be

possible for them to park legally with
a 'Q' decal."
Other business by the committee in-

cluded the discussion of parking andregulatory signs to be erected at theSchool of Veterinary Sciences.
"It is our responsibility to erect allsigns on campus and after six monthsof planning. we are ready to implement this need to the new school."Ross said.I he recommendation was approvedby the committee and sent to Worsleyfor approval.

Student Senate authorizes funds, Faculty Senate hears lecture

Student Senate passes seven bills
by I'll-an Khalil
Staff Writer

The Student Senate passed seven
bills on March 24. including several ap-
propriations bills.One bill authorized funds for the
N.C. State Delegation of the North
Carolina State Legislature.
The bill. according to the finance

committee report minutes. would givethe organization $160 to send “ten
members to the state meeting of thelegislature."
Don Kepley. speaking for NCSL.‘

reported that "the group currently

Cuts to reduce ai
by Shelley Hendricks”

Staff Writer
The budget cuts proposed by Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan to help balancethe Federal budget will cut studentfinancial aid by approximately 50 per-cent. according to Carl Eycke. State's
director of financial aid.

Eycke said the reduction in financial
aid will also decrease student enroll-
ment.
“Reduction (in enrollment) would beapproximately 1.700 students for thefive programs." he said.The five programs that will be cut.Eycke said. are the Pell Grants. Col-lege Work-Study. SupplementalGrants. National Direct StudentLoans. and State Student IncentiveGrants.
According to Ecyke's figures.

State's Pell Grants. in the 198182
academic year. have received82.700.000 from the Federal govern-
ment.

If Reagan's proposed plan is passed.

has 15 members who pay dues of $7.50
per person."In other business. the Senate ap-
propriated funds “for selected student
leaders” to attend a race relationsseminar. The Senate's approval of thisbill means "20-25 students would be
able to attend the seminar" to pro-
mote race relations. according to theminutes.The Senate also passed a funding re-
quest for the 4-H collegiate club. a fun-
ding request for State's section of the
Society of Women Engineers. plus
other funding proposals.The March 24 meeting was the final
Senate meeting of the current ad-
ministration.

in the 198283 acedemic year Statewould receive 92.511.000 — a 7 per-
cent reduction from the 1981-82 fun-
ding. .

In 1983-84. the estimated fundswould be reduced by another 33 per-
cent. bringing the funds to $1,620,000.The College Work-Study program.which in the 1981-82 year received
3370.000. would be cut in 1982-83 by 12
percent. lowering funds to 8325.600.

In 1983-84. State's funds would be
cut by an additional 16 percent. lower-
ing total funding for the year to$266,400.Supplemental Grants. which now
total 3209.000. would be cut by~25 per-cent. lowering funding to $156,754 in
the 1982-83 acedemic year. In 198384.the funds would be eliminated

National Direct Student Loans.
8880.000 now. would be cut by 4 per-cent leaving the 198283 funds at$844,800. In the 1983-84 academic year
the funds would be eliminated.State Student Incentive Grantstotaled $300,000 in 1981-82. In 1982-83.

Bateman lectures on biotechnology and its association with State at Faculty Senate
by The Peoples
Staff Writer

A lecture about biotechnology and
its association with State highlightedthe meeting of the Faculty Senate onMarch 30."State has the spectrum of ac-
tivities necessary to try some of thisactivity." Durwood Bateman. themeeting's guest speaker. said.“The North Carolina board of
science and technology wanted to find
new ways to attract industry to NorthCarolina." Bateman said.

According to Bateman. the boardsuggested biotechnology. William Fri-day. president of the University of

d by half
these funds would be reduced by 12
percent to 3264.000. In 1983-84. these
funds would be eliminated.There have been a number of
responses to these proposed cuts.Sandi Long. student body
treasurer. made a speech from the
steps of the Capital Building March 1
urging students to take action againstfinancial aid cuts by writing their con-
gressmen. making phone calls. cir-
culating petitions and presentingresolutions.Ron Spivey. student body presi-
dent. and Jim Yocum. Student Senatepresident (now student. body
president-elect). wrote a guest opinion
in the March 3 edition of the Techni-cian which stated the figures for the
Federal cuts and suggested that
students write their congressmen and
their senators.Eycke also urges students to write
their congressmen and senators."They should write to them and ex-
press their opinions." he said. “They
should write and let them know if theyagree or disagree with the proposed
budget cuts."

North Carolina system. said he
thought the universities should play amajor role in the development of
biotechnology. along with private in-dustry.' State has formed a biotechnologycenter. Bateman said. Also. several
area universities have formed a coun-cil operated from his office. including
most UNC universities. he said. Dukechose not to participate.
Bateman said the campus shouldshare in biotechnology funds. He sug-

gested that State offer biotechnologycourses. but not as a separate degreeprogram.Most of the current work inbiotechnology is being done in theSchool of Agriculture and Life

Sciences. though other schools haveexpressed an interest.Bateman said State has negotiatedan agreement with Agrochemics con-cerning patent rights. A cooperativewith private industry is being in-vestigated. he said.
New business at the meeting con-sisted of various issues:0Faculty Senate President RichardMochrie said Acting-Chancellor NashWinstead promotes the idea of getting

freshman, student applications processed early.
0The International Program plans

to establish a liaison committee witheach school. Mochrie said. The pur-
pose of the liaison committees is to im-prove relations between international

students and the schools. he said.
OMochrie expressed concern abouttransferring technical institutecourses from other schools.
“We do not give credit for technicalinstitute courses." he said. “The onlyway we can accept them is if the stu-

dent passea the placement exam."
0The Senate received a letter fromActing-Chancellor Winstead aboutelecting a vice chancellor for resurch.
The Senate will be asked to presentfour names to the chancellor-electedUniversity research committee. fromwhich the chancellor will choose two.
The remainder of the meeting was

concerned with election of new of—ficers.

Fire still raging in NC.

by Craig Webb(UPI) — Wind gusts of up to 50
miles an hour pushed several fires outof control across North Carolina Tues-
day and left weary firefighters strug-
gling to enclose the blazes — and in
one case simply find the flames.
"Winds are playing havoc with our

control efforts." said Tom Hegele. aspokesman for the State ForestResources Division.Hegele estimated at least 50 new
fires broke out across the state Tues
day while several more ignited lastweekend were out of control.The biggest was in the Bull Hill
region of Hyde County. where 10.000
acres have been scorched and officialsstill are trying to lay a mile-anda-half
irrigation line to soak a 60foot strip of
land along the fire's southeasternedge.
But Hegele said the job was not

easy.“Because of very heavy. dense
smoke. it's hard to tell where the fireis and what it's doing." he said.

Hegele said two Harnett County
'fires that had claimed a total of 5.400
acres by Sunday jumped their

firebreaks and were out of controlagain. Two or three new fires alsohave started in the area.
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One of the most valuable philosophical features of journalism is that it realizes the truth is not a_, solid but a liquid. It is not easy to tell the truth. nor is it always desirable.—- Christopher Morley. Inward Ho

Media just confuses

Dr. Jorge Lara-Braud, director of the council on theology and culture of the
Presbyterian Church of the United States. seems. like so many others, to have
swallowed the distorted media line on the tragic situation in El Salvador.

Lara-Braud states that the Catholic church in El Salvador “takes the side of the poor
people in their struggle with oppression." Who doesn't? No one, rich or poor, should
be subject to the violence of war or the inhumanity of oppression. The problem lies in
defining who is the dominant oppressor in any given situation.

Unfortunately, the American media machine is “Vietnamizing” its coverage of the
Latin American predicament by presenting the Duarte government as evil incarnate
and the leftist guerrillas as angelic saviors of the campesinos.

Displaying a significant leftist bias, the media ignores much of the story that refutes
many of the assumptions upon which domestics base their opposition to the Reagan
administration's policy in El Salvador.

Item: Speaking in Raleigh's Holy Trinity Lutheran Church on Sunday, March 28,
Lara-Braud stated that “the lesser violence (by the guerrillas) is justified by the church
against the larger violence by the government's paramilitary forces." Lara-Braud's
sources of information must be the major television networks, The Washington Post
and The New York Times. .
As the American media trumpets the opposition of the National Catholic Con—

ference of Bishops' opposition to the Reagan policy. it ignores the position of the only
bishops who really count, the bishops of El Salvador. Of the six Salvadoran bishops,
Arturo Rivera y Damas is the only one who ever opposed American military aid to his
country's government.
Damas has changed his mind. In a Feb. 2 interview with the National Catholic

Reporter, the bishop said that ". . . one has to take into consideration that this is not a
domestic war; it is a geopolitical war." He believes also that the rebels are being sup—
plied with arms and ammunition by the Soviet bloc because “otherwise, the war could
not have lasted so long."
The bishop was asked if Reagan is correct in militarily aiding the Duarte regime. His

response? “The context demands it."
Item: Lara-Braud went on to say that he doubted the legitimacy of the March 28

elections in El Salvador because the governing powers “don't play by democratic rules
and have access to military forces." Does he mean to suggest that the leftist guerrillas
“play by democratic rules"? Indeed, the media would have us believe that the Marxists-
Leninists attempting to subvert order in El Salvador are the premier democratic forces
of Latin America.

Sadly this is not so. The guerrillas have so disrupted life in El Salvador by mounting
a credible military struggle that, in seeking to halt the violence, the media and its liberal
allies have called for negotiations. Such talks would grant the guerrillas power they
cannot win on the battlefield and are afraid of attempting to gain in free and open elec-
tions because their support among the people simply does not exist.
The images erected by the skewed American media were of an inevitable guerrilla
mfimmmto mind: _. .- r“ t ' ,
OBy the sheer volume and enthusiasm of those who turned out for the March 28

elections a staggering 80 percent — it is apparent that the people of El Salvador
yearn for the peace and democracy for which the leftist movement represents the an-
tithesis.
.As the querrillas were afraid to participate, they attempted, through violence, to

prevent the people from voting and to stall the democratic reforms for which they claim
to be struggling. ,

OThe guerrillas. for all their bravado and rhetoric, have nothing to gain and
everything to lose by allowing the success of democratic reforms in El' Salvador.

OTheir single goal is power for power's sake.
John Kurzweil, editor of Policy Digest and a contributing editor to the National

Catholic Register. describes succinctly the dilemma of the media as the hand-maiden
of the liberal agenda for El Salvador. Speaking of the guerrillas he says that “to allow
them to hold power simply because they've proven capable of mounting a credible war
effort — because they can endanger the lives of innocent Salvadorans day or night —
would be to repudiate the very principles of legality, democracy and freedom on which
every opponent of the Duarte regime predicates his criticism."
Thus we must be wary of the Vietnamization of American media coverage of events

in El Salvador. The legacy is a tragic one.
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”.If"------ --------------M .. dividualism,") in the March 26 Technician. Ob-
“ww,”....... “7 viously our man Timmy Ellington is what I would
«and—- .. . f .13 . ?i ., . .mW. call a dilettante when it comes to “punk" music and
”l“. II' """"""" ‘3' W . its scene. His article is absolutely chock full of
g """ m misconceptions, fallacies, and falsehoods concem-

ing punk rock.First of all, punk rock had its roots in New York,
not London. The first innovators of this genre of
music were the Velvet Underground — under the
leadership of Lou Reed, John Cale and Andy
Warhol — and a band from New England, the
Modern Lovers. Their style. lyrics and commitment
helped others, such as the New York Dolls and the
ever-popular Ramones, to get started. From Detroit
came Iggy Pop — James Oesterberg — and his
band the Stooges. His outrageous style, coupled
with his band's hard-driving rock, set up the foun-
dation from which many English bands such as the
Sex Pistols, Clash and Sham—69 established their

les.StyGroups such as the Cars, Go-Go's and the Police
do not fall under the heading of punk-rock bands.
They can be classified as new wave. True punk
groups are not polished or slick. Punks are not out
for airplay on those polyvinyl-chloride-sugar-
coated FM radio stations. They are young people
with a message of alienation from and fear and
awareness of current events. At present, the true
LA, New York and Washington. DC. Groups
like the Germs. Dead Kennedys and the Bad Brains
typify the current punk scene. Their message is not
one of “We got the Beat," but as the Dead Ken-
nedys sing “You'll be the first to go . . . unless you
think!"It's true that there is a good bit of violence at
punk concerts. The music is a primal scream in a
world of Valium. psychoanalysis and plastic-FM
music; it says “Wake up. wake up you sleeping
morons; time is drawing near for awareness of the
present."Our man Timmy needs to get better sources for
his articles. One would think that he would havewalked to the dude at Schoolkids' instead of some
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American punk groups seem to be centered in'

You've probably walked by those posters
that advertise “the Technician experience."
You probably picked up a copy of the
newspaper when the staff made its great
recruiting pitch, with one staff column after
another telling you to hop aboard. Then, back
to homework. Yeah, I've done the same thing
for more than three years.

Even when my newswriting teacher advised
me to join the Technician, I gave the subject a
quick thought and turned it off. Homework,
you know. Takes up all my time.
Yeah, lknow the feeling. Even today, I am

but a lowly proofreader who puts in three to
six hours a week and always leaves by 11
p.m. Peripheral involvement, I suppose; but it
helps keep the paper going.

Indeed, the variety of positions, involving
different amounts of time. is part of the attrac-
tion that the Technician has. If you are as
timid about committing time as I am, become
a proofreader and create your own work
schedule. If you wish to give more time, sign
up for layout or as a staff writer.
Does your organization receive_too little

coverage? Why not have a lottery to decide
who has to sign up as a staff writer? Think of it
—— your very own representative at the
newspaper.

If you were intimidated or “turned off" by
the recruiting columns, don't crawl back into
tyousdormitoryifroom and turn up the stereo.
You can 'get'just as hideous a racket here
they play the radio all night long — and be
paid for it. Come and talk to some editors.
You are under no obligation. Just find out
about the jobs available, and decide if one fits
your schedule.
What kind of person writes for the Techni-

cian? Well, if all our writers were spelling
whines, Debbie Boyd, the copy editor,
wouldn't need all us proofreaders hanging
around. Man, one article was written so
atrociously that we had to retype it three times
to get the bugs out. In fact. most of our writ'ers
are quite competent. But if your article only
has to be typed twice, we'll take you. I swear
it.
How much time must one give? For pro-

ofreaders and writers, that varies. A pro-
ofreader signs on a calendar for days on
which he or she wants to come in: three days
a week at most. usually one or two. On those

days. we generally work from 7 to 10 at night.
A writer leaves his name and phone

number with an appropriate editor. Then,

Jonathan

Halperen
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when the writer gets the urge, he can call up
the editor and ask for an assignment. Or the
editor may call the writer and ask him to cover
an event. Too many refusals may irk your
editor; but if you are really far behind with
your engineering report, you can take a
Exk. We ain't ready to fire anybody around
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Want to work in layout? Probably two or
three nights a week. This work is more
demanding than proofreading, since layout
people must remain until the job is done, and
that may be well past 10 p.m. but hopefully
not too often.

Finally. there are those gluttons for punish-
ment, our editors. But, hey, you don't have tostart there. Very few do so. Give us a couple
of stories. or a couple of nights proofreading.Feel your way. Or just talk to an editor and
then contemplate the subject.

After all, what does it say up there under
my picture? “Staff opinion," right? That
means that I can rate a full-length column with
accompanying portrait. while you are stuck
writing those piddling little “forum" letters that
hardly anybody can find. Where else can a
lowly proofreader find such a magic carpet tostardom?
Only here, on the third floor of the Student

Center. It could fatten up your resume. To
you, a recruiting drive by the Technician is an
amusing phenomenon. To us, it's a struggle
for life. Hop aboard, and put your mugshot
up here.Jonathan Halpren is a proofreader far the

old man at the “Rip-off bar." His source, TimRogers, obviously is happier selling Journey albumsto teeny-boppets than following the NEW MUSICSCENE. Rogers is apparently not aware of bandssuch as Public Image, Ltd., the Nina Hagen Bandand Phil Manzaneta. I believe that his Ignorance is aprotective shell to keep from hearing all those“awful new bands." Wake up Timmy. Next time,do your research before you write.Thank you for allowing a viewpoint from a lover

of thoroughly MODERN musicj.‘__. . ’ .‘, i
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Bell Towers ; Ed?
lam very angry about the ' '- i - 1 . '5 issue and Iintend to sue the TeChIICiCIllyi g" ' '“cr’tz'tly hopedto buy the Bell Tower for y 32.5""? n I read that it

was for sale, I thought my dream would finallycome true. Imagine my surprise and disappoint-ment when friends told me that it was a joke. The
Technician ’5 “innocent" joke raised my hopes andthen smashed them. Unless the University agrees tosell me the Bell Tower for 3 cents a pound, I willsue the Technician for $1 million, as no price canbe put on shattered dreams.

Mark ParsonsFR EE

Clean up act
I would like to express my opinion about a pro-

blem we have on campus now that the studentelections are over. A tremendous number of cam-
paign posters are hanging all over campus. These
will probably hang around until next fall or
whenever the wind or rain causes them to fall to the
ground.I guess the Physical Plant personnel will be
responsible for them. It seems to me that the can-
didates should take the initiative to go around and
clean up after themselves. If they are responsible
enough to run for office, they should be responsible
enough to clean up this unsightly mess.

Terry McFaaer .
50 LED

’forum’ policy
The rechmcur weicomes "torum" letters they are likely to beprinter] if theycoed with sign-hear“ issues. breakng news or politic menu.are typed or printed legibty and doubteloaced.'are termed to :50 words. andare signed with writer‘s address, phone number and. it writer e astudent, his eta-firearm and curriculumThe Technician reserves the "wit not to Midi any letterMdoesnotcomptvwiththeMmleaorwhicti-mimp-propriete tor Brim-rig by the editor in chtet.Letters are subject to editing for styte, brevrty and taste. in nocase writ the writer be mtorrrted beforehand that his tetter has beenedited tor printingthe technician writ withhold an author's name onty it We todosowouldteauitona fleararidpreeam dmgertothewr‘mr. Rareexceptions to {M mttcy will be made at the discretion or the editorin chiefAn Iotterswbmttedhecometheprooertyotthe Tachmnandwrit not be returned to the author Letters ahoutd be brought byStudent Center suite 1120 or new to technician, Letters to the. Editor P 0 Bori S College St. Station. w, NC.27660 569



A Palestinian Arab father speaks to his
4-year'old son:
“Who are you?" asks the father with mock

severity. ‘“I am from Palestine —— from Hebron!"
“What is Israel?"
“The real name for Israel is Palestine."
“What would you like to do when you growup?"
“I want to marry."
“Would you like to live in a world that doesnot need soldiers?"
“Yes. I would love that."(from “Children Of War", Time. January 11.1 9 8 2 )
With the media's Central American ex-

travaganza occupying American hearts and
minds these days. a thoughtful look at eventstaking place on the Israeli-occupied West
Bank might be deemed tiresome or anti-
climatic in comparison. Systematic oppression
is occuring there also, and oppression, like all
recurrent things, gets old after awhile — but if
you are the one being oppressed. it gets old
fast.
On March 18, the Israelis ousted El Bireh

mayor Ibrahim Tawil. The reason for remov-
ing this popularly elected Palestinian mayor
was that he refused to have any dealings with
the Israeli civilian administrator of the West
Bank. Tawil’s defense was that he did not
recbgnize the authority of, nor did he wish to
cooperate with any Israeli administrator.military or civilian. Because, as he saw it, this
would facilitate what many view as “creeping"
Israeli annexation of the West Bank.

Shortly after this mayor's removal, na-
tionalist demonstrations and rock-throwing in-
cidents occurred throughout the
predominantly Arab West Bank. A week and
a half later, these demonstrations had spreadfrom the West Bank cities of Nablus, Halhoul,
Hebron, Ramallah, . . . to Nazareth and the
northern Galilee region inside Israel itself.
Palestinian women, students and teenagers
were the primary participants in these events.
The Israelis. no doubt conscious of the danger
these nationalist outbursts represent, respond-

, ed to the demonstrators and rock throwers
with tear gas and bullets.

At the time of this writing. Israeli soldiers

had killed six Palestinian teenagers and
wounded scores more — and the world has
gotten a good look at what life is like under
Israeli occupation on the West Bank.For the more than 800,000 Palestinian
Arabs living under Israeli—occupation on theWest Bank, deposed mayors. ensuing

Let;
Rozak 18.

demonstrations and crackdowns are recurrent
scenarios since Israel conquered the WestBank in the 1967 Middle East war.
Nonetheless. these events are only surfacemanifestations of the more complex issue of
Palestinian nationalism and its incarnation.
the Palestine Liberation Organization.

Indeed, throughout the past several weeks
of demonstrations, violence and counter-
violence. Israeli Defense Minister Ariel Sharon
has insisted that it was not the Palestiniansthat Israel was fighting. but the unseen handof the PLO on the West Bank. What General
Sharon — who is thought of by some in Israelto be “a war looking for a place to happen"
and Israeli Prime Minister Begin know, or willknow, is that separating the Palestinians from
the PLO will be like separating the white from
the snow.
Through the frequent use of their “iron fist"policies against the Palestinians. Begin and

Sharon. rather than disrupting Palestinian
resistance, have not only accelerated thematuration of the PLO. both at home and
abroad, but they have succeeded in solidifying
Palestinian resistance from the refugee campsin Lebanon to the West Bank to Gaza to in-side Israel. The realization of this situation
within the Israeli government has spawned

lsraelidemocracy cannotbe joined with
some interesting contingency plans. For ex-
ample, the “Sharon Plan" which suggests.
seriously, that Israel aid the PLO in over—
throwing King Hussein of Jordan. and
establishing a Palestinian state there. Prime
Minister Begin's response to this plan was “no
comment." the US. State department called
it “farfetched." King Hussein's response is
probably unprintable. General Sharon's plan.
not unpredictably. overlooks the fact that thePalestinians are from Palestine, not Jordan.

Israel's policy of encouraging Jewish set-
tlements on the West Bank is another ag-
gravating factor in the ongoing unrest in that
area. Responding to religious. ideological orsecurity considerations. Jewish settlementsand land holdings on the West Bank have ex-
panded. since 1967. to the point that Israelis
now control one-third of the land on the over
whelmingly Arab West Bank. Led by thereligious fanatics of the Gush Emunin, these
settlers have bought. stolen, squatted, seizedor confiscated Arab land on a variety of hazy
ideological and religious pretexts.
These settlements began under Israel's past

. . . but that only encourages Prime Minister
Begin to say. “I shall always love the GushEmunin people. I love them. they are truepioneers. they are men of conviction and ofunderstanding" (US. House of Represenvtatives Report ”CF-957, page 211).

Last week. some of that “understanding"came through on US. and Israeli television.with scenes of Jewish settlers firing into
crowds of Arab demonstrators. Recent reports
in the New York Times (March 21-25) in-dicate a number of kidnappings, beatings. andat least one murder of a Palestinian teenager
point to an increasing trend of “unofficial" ter-rorism being carried out by some of these set-tlers against the Arab population. Whether by
tacit approval of the Begin government orremarkable coincidence, this “unofficial" ter<
rorism by settlers adds another malevolent
dimension to the existing system of institu-tionalized coersion and repression that the
West Bank Arabs already live under.

Attracted by Begin's reincarnation rhetoric.which refers to the West Bank as Judea andSamaria, new settlements are being built on
Arab land with two—thousand-year-old biblical

For the more than 800,000 Palestinian Arabs living under Israeli-
occupation on the West Bank, deposed mayors, ensuing demonstra-
tions and crackdowns are recurrent scenarios since Israel conquered the
West Bank in the 1967 Middle East war. Nonetheless, these events are
only surface manifestations of the more complex issue ofPalestinian na-
tionalism and its incarnation, the Palestine Liberation Organization.

labor governments, but they have flourishedunder Begin's right-wing reign. In fact. thesesettlements defy a number of internationallaws, U.N. resolutions. Geneva conventions,

l Four-corners stall reflects students’attitude
WASHINGTON — Before March ended,

millions of otherwise sensible Americans came
down with an acute case of the shakes. Pitiful-
ly, 10 college-age males, who refused to
shoot a basketball, were the cause of the mass
duress.
College basketball fans already know their

favorite pastime has become infected by
“slowball," an often malignant form of
organized “keep away” that drives spectators
bananas.
During the recent nationally-televised

Atlantic Coast Conference final, for example,
slowball took control of the game. For the last
eight minutes. neither the University of
Virginia Cavaliers nor the North Carolina
Tarheels put one up. On instructions from the
bench, the guys simply dribbled away the
game.

Ordinarily, such shoody gamesmanship
would merit comment only on the sports
pages. Angry comparisons to last summer’s
baseball strike are inevitable. Yet the solution
to the problem is simple: change the rules.
Are the 7-foot behemoths of college competi-
tion any less able to find an opening within .24
seconds, as is required of the pros?
Yet there’s something more unsettling

about slowball’s reception in college arenas.

Across from Kings Plaza 11 um 11 p.m.J

Slowball meshes perfectly with a growing at-
titude among college types to succeed at any
cost. Whatever happened to healthy athletic
competition? The answer, it seems, is that too
much may be at stake in life to just have fun.

We’re annoyed by young Americans who
want to “play it safe” in the classroom as well

Maxwell Cfldy
Glen Shearer

.2 Here and $01!.
asgllrzl t e ouse. 00 many 0 to ays
students rarely budge from the path of least
resistance. “Their only focus is to do what’s
required to secure a job after college," said
one instructor at the University of California at
Los Angeles.

While'it's an understandable response to to-
day’s pressures, such behavior may turn
carefully-planned careers into “victories" of
the Pyrrhic nature. Refusing to diverge from a
safe game plan doesn’t afford one much ex-
perience. Taking classes in one or two fields
can’t engender much breadth. Steadfastly

dismissing challenges for the sake of con-
sistency won't make so much sense later on.Of course, the link between slowball and
career-crazed students is fanciful. But it may
be useful to imagine oneself as a spectator of
one's own life. What have we ducked today?
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references providing legal precedents and
qualifications. When the Khomeini regime in
Iran invoked seventh century AD. Islamic
teachings, they were called anachronistic.
medieval religious fanatics.
On the West Bank, biblical allusions

predating the birth of Christ are viewed by the
Israelis as legitimate authorization for conver-
ting Arab lands into Jewish settlements. For
example, the Jewish settlement at Shiloh, on
the occupied West Bank, was built there
because that is supposedly where “Joshua
built the tabernacle." This concept of reclaim<
ing ancient history. oblivious to subsequent
events, should then allow for someone to give
Spain to the Arabs, India to the Greeks.

AA

Pan African

Festival

7:30 pm

CAREER
8:00 pm

9:00 pm
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West Bank

TALENT SHOW

NEW HORIZONS CHOIR

Stewart Theatre

DANCE VISIONS
9-5 Ballroom

GREEK BALL

- PAN AFRICAN PICNI

Turkey to the Persians. England to the Italiansand Palestine to all four. because they all con-quered it at different times throughout history.~ To the Palestinian Arabs of the West Bank.these settlers are also perceived as the initialsteps toward the ultimate Israeli annexation ofthe West Bank The social, political and
economic alterations that these settlers enactin the region will facilitate. indeed necessitate.Israel‘s eventual annexation of the WestBank. It was opposition to this forcedmetamorphosis that caused the removal of
the democratically elected mayors of El Bireh.Nablus and Ramallah by the Israeli authoritieslast month. This forcing of popularly electedmayors out of office last month. along withthe deportation of the elected mayors ofHebron and Halhoul for being “relentless na-tionalists" last year. must be a hard pill toswallow for those who still entertained the illu«sion that Israel's "democracy" extended to thenoanewish populations in Israel and the WestBank.
Indeed. Israeli democracy cannot beassociated with the Palestinian Arabs of theWest Bank and Gaza. For them. summary ar-rest. detention without charge or trial, depor-

tation. censorship. confiscation or destructionof private property and official and unofficialterrorism are standard operating procedure("Israelis close eyes to West Bank wrongs."March. 1982. News and Observer).
Anyone who believes that shooting Arab

teenagers for throwing rocks is not terrorism
should recall that in the not-so-distant past
one group that did these kinds of things to
other people were called Nazis. lncidently. the
lesson of the small hurling stones at the giant
.oppressor should not be lost on those so well
acquainted with biblical stories.
Sporadicallv closed. censored, restricted anddisrupted by the occupational authorities.
West Bank Universities like Bir Zeit and Al—
Najah are the heartbeat of Palestinian na-
tionalism. To call the students of the West
Bank — orthe mayors for that matter “pro-
PLO" is to call them pro-Palestinian.
These Arab students on the West Bank canbe said to be acting out the collective will ofthe Palestinian diaspora: despite the traumaof occupation that they have endured since1967. they are still in Palestine. Therein lies

the hope. They, like the mayors and others,know that Palestinian nationalism will not go
away it has no place else to go.

*‘k‘fi'fifiOn this note, let me add that StephenZunes will be speaking on the topic: “TheWest Bank: Life Under Occupation," April14. Williams Hall Auditorium. 7:30 pm.
Lee Rozakis is a staff columnist for the Techni-cian.

Stewart

FAIR
Stewart
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Shuttle arrives ’piggyback’ under wind-swept skies
What's better than. BARKSDALE AIR gallons of JP5 jet fuel in- Lawrence said weather a civil ubli’c information32:50:12 astronaut on , _“ FORCE BASE. La.(UI’I) to the 747‘s tanks. could force a . longer special‘i’st watching the

\‘ Putting private in» — The 747 Jet returning .The piggyback stopover. He said Wind White Sands takeoffa. d t . the space shuttle Colum— aircraft-spacecraft mm was not a problem but said. “The sky was a"5 ry space. ' ' bia "piggyback" from bination made one pass the unusual weather brilliant orange from theWhite Sands. N.M.. to over the north-south could bring thunder- sunrise. and it was aKennedy Space Center runway before turning storms along the route. vivid contrast twostopped for refueling foralandinginalSknot white ships against anTuesday in Louisiana crosswind and took 8.000 orange backdrop. It rais-and was greeted by feet of runway to come A fresh four-man 747 ed a lot of dust when itthousands of cheering to aI halt. be f l :32" Rim}: ”Pilot and) took off"fans. “ t was a auti u g engineers-:' 9: The giant Boeing touchdown," C‘pt. Dick was to board the aircraft When the aircraft ar-.- transport. with the Cole on}... Barksdale in- for the final leg of the rives at the Kennedyspacecraft mounted atop formation office said. Journey to the Kennedy Space Center. crews will
its gleaming fuselage. immediately 598i“was boostedb a60m h _ preparing it for its
tailwind in ungeasonab‘ly Eventually, Shattle will be able to fourth space flight inwintry weather. It arriv- [and at Kennedy Space Center and June.

Photos courtesy of NASA ads 10733235: Til-is? wlth'n “{9ka again for _During its fourth
country flight in clear another misswn Kennedy Space Center 2:53;; 2:2] guttllgtecgt
“1:?- ba if . 1 will live up to its nickname — scheduled testi:g_ The
ed The sesgn‘ggzol’xg America’s Space Port. Columbia's fifth and final. . flight will be geared in ,Command installation to lacin s t ll't ' tAbove, the orbiter/147 combination is civilians for the chance Earth firbi: 'I‘hle ‘3'“:anshown touching down on the extra-long to see the MSW?!“ Thousands of cars Space Center at Cape has proved.that man isrunway at the Shuttle Landing Facility. making space shuttle created a traffic jam Canaveral. still interested in spaceThe Vehicle Assembly Building is in the during a scheduled two- "Kht' “I? to the “'3‘? Of The aircraft took 0“ exploration even thoughback hour refueling layover the arrival as civrlians from White Sands intoaground. Also visible is the f . Wh' S d _ , .. . . ., the space program hasastronaut lloted 7—38 observation ram "3- “e _an 3 "'ed to get "' the base brilliant orange suffered a low budget.'9 landing site to Florida. for a closeup look at the sunrise at 8:04 a.m. CSTPlan which accommnm "R "bit" Officials had predicted Columbia. and landed at Barksdale The sixth shuttleduring “"7 operations. I'd" "R o" a flow“ 0f 100.000. Only a brief refueling at 10:22 am. flight‘ will be with thebi"? in "W MGR/Wm.“ Ml“ has Witnesses said initial stop was scheduled. but “It was apicturesque newest shuttle calledjust been lifted from the 747 carrier air- estimates reached at NASA spokesman John scene.’ Vince Ercolano. “Challenger."craft used in ferry operations. least 40,000 with more
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Chocolate bunny hopes his trauma will melt hearts
by Tim Ellington “I’m gonna get my little sister one for Easter," the otherFeatures Writer said matter-of-factly.

"I didn't know she liked to eat Easter bunnies." the firstHow many times in your life have you gotten a chocolate one said.Easter bunny in your Easter basket? And how many times “Well. when I heard that I almost fell off my shelf. I washas that Easter bunny met its demise in a pair of ravenous so upset that I didn't even hear the rest of their conversa-jaws? Have you ever stopped and considered how the bunny tion. How could they be so cruel. I asked myself? Well.rabbit feels? Sure. you say “It’s only an Easter bunny." but there's only one thing to do. I‘ve got to warn the other rabperhaps your attitude would change if you had the oppor- hits.tunity to sit and talk with a real chocolate bunny. “Well. next morning. none of the other bunnies would
“I was born a pound of milk chocolate in Hershey. Penn- listen to me. They said I had dreamed hall ‘19- .They saidsylvania My eyes were donated by Brachs Candies. and my that all Easter bunnies were bought by little children and

nose was a giant red hot candy." George Bunny, a genuine lived happily ever after. No matter how hard I tried. Ichocolate Easter bunny. said. couldn't convince them. so I decided to leave by myself.“I had a tough life as a y0un bunny." Bunny said “When I tore the plastic off the front of my box and jumpadonto ‘_ ., . the floor. Boy. did it feel good to stretch my legs. I ra the‘" rm 2weeks-old “I“ putm 3cardboard box With two- front of the store and waited. When the nianagel' e tohundred other bunnies who looked just like me. Sam and open the store. I slipped out without him noticing me.
3:913:w::ll.tlrfttev;°aCI::sdiit; 32:13:: Itgohileigzw£gstmh "Ever since that day. I have traveled all over the country.C l' d f h trying to convince all the other bunnies of what I heard thatStaff photo by John Davison aro ina. an a o..r month wait in a storage ware ouse. we night but to no avail. I even went as far as to establish thewere sent out into a store0 OStaying in Shape . . .

i““‘s‘\\\‘s\s\\\stss‘ssss‘sss‘

National Associaton of Chocolate Bunny Guardians. But“Every one was very happy to be out of the warehouse. nothing seems to work.

§\‘s§‘¢§\\\\sss§ssxssss

.. and be individually packaged. We were the happiest bun- “One Easter. I saw a chocolate bunny being carried into aWhat type of facilities for staying in nie? iitilthehvilrgrld. We! all Iliad drilaafms 19hbeing bought by hap house by; [mid girl, so I trier:lto go in Imd save him. But by. py it e c i ren an to we a ie 0 ms t e time cou get into the oor. all could do was standshape are available to StUdents and “One night. after all of the other bunnies were asleep. I horrified as I saw the little girl bite off his car. He let out afaculty on campus? saw two store clerks walking down our aisle." terrifying scream. but it didn't help. She then proceeded toSee the story in a future issue of the "Look at all these chocolate rabbits. there must be a bite off his head and tail. and allIcould do was watchin hor-, . million of them." one of them said to the other. ror.TeChnlClan " ‘Two—hundred. to be precise.‘ I said. but no one seemed “So please. this Easter. don't eat any chocolate Easterto hear me." bunnies. Who knows. you could be eating me."
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More than 4,000

’BANG’ race route

SteffphotobySantiNortonThis little fellow shows us the easy way to complete theGreat Raleigh Road Race, by strolling hand-inherit! with so-meone a little bigger He was not alone. Many decided towalk part of the 6.2 mile course instead of running theWhole way.
by Kim Frazier

Entertainment Editor
The Capital City held its fifth annual GreatRaleigh Road Race on Palm Sunday. As usual hun-

dreds of people crowded around looking sharp inbathing suits. tank tops and shorts. and they werenot even running.
The real competitors stood nervously on Salisbury ,..Street awaiting the gunshot. It was timed for 2 pm.BANG. And they were off. of course everyone didn'tbegin at once. First. the peopletn wheelchairs tookoff. Boy. did they go. Then. the runners at the front ofthe pack took off; gradually. the rest of the 4,000 plusmoved onwards. .
It was great. Hillsbourgh Street remained a swarmof men, women and children for about an hour. as the

runners and joggers worked their way towards the
finish line in the outside arena of the fairgrounds.
Most people completed the 6.2 mile coarse within

the first hour and a half. The first 100 males. andfemales that finished received a medal in honor of
their accomplishment. The rest of the runners had to
be satisfied with knowing they could run‘6.2 mileswhich is a pretty good accomplishment. especially for
those who aren't star athletes.

If you like to run. look for the Great Raleigh Road
Race next year, but meanwhile keep tabs on other
races that may take place in the area.
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All Crier items must be fewer than 30words in length and must be typed orlegibly primed on a» X 11 paper. Items submittedthetdonotcontormtothesbovespecifications Will not be run. Only one itemfrom a single organization will be run in anissue. The Technician will attempt to runalliteinsathestonoebeloretluirmestingdata, but no item will appear more thanthree times. The deadline for all Criers is 5pm. the date of publication tor the previousissue. lterns may be submitted in StudentComer suite 3120, CrIers are run on aspaceavailable basis and the Technicianis in no way obligated to run any Crieritem.
OUTING CLUB, Wed, April7 at 7:30 pm inthe Studem Comer Blue Room. Easter tripplanned. New members welcome!
PRESBYTERIAN CAMPUS MINISTRY BIBLESTUDY; "Gods Call to Wholeness Men andWomen." Thurs, April 8 in Nub 02111 Student Centerl led by Carol Lynn McKnightand Beth Mackie.
ASME LUNCHEON Wed., April 7 at 12 noonin BB 2211. Mr. Lou Puciilo from the JackDaniels Company wrll speak on the distillingoi~ liquors.
AGRl. ENGINEERING CLUB: Tickets 138eachi are now on sale lor the Spring Banouetvvhicbwrllbeheld onApriI liter 7 pmCome by 120 Weaver Labs no latter thennoon, ApriIB.
SAILING CLUB is meeting Wedrmday nightat 8 pm. in Rm 11, Carmichael Gym. Subpct: Easter weekend at Kerr Lake. All people interested please attend
ZETA Pitt BETA SORORITY, INC. is mring a Spring Rush Wed, Ami 7 atR pm. inthe Student Center Brown Room. Interemdpersons are mood to attend
All PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS are owned toattend the Psychology Club‘s Spring Social.April 21 at 730 pm in the PackhouseRSVP by April 9 outsele 640 Poe Hall
BLACK SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM, Thurs. April at B p m in the Student Cemer Walnut Room Guest speakerMr HM "Mickey” Michael, candidate 101U S Congress
urIiMAtE FRISBEE is played every day onHarris herd irom 3-6 p m For more into celleither Todd Groshong 1832 02771 or JimMartin 1737 6767' Come out and play'

AIIE: Pizza lunch with Duke Power at l2noon in PS 1078.
NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS ELECTIONMEETING, Thurs, April 8 at 7:30 pm. in theStudent Center Green Room.
VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE willbe available on Fridays, 1:104:30 p in. in 208Hillsborough Bldg for anyone needing helplilingout their tax terms
DVEREATERS ANONYMOUS meets everyWednesday at 12 noon in the StudentCenter Board Room. No dues or lees. Allwelcome.
ALLIANCE FRANCAISE DE RALEIGH - Reuman is 15 M11 a zoom. Ridgeloch ClubHouse; 8761843. 851-6650,
GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: 01fiber elections will be held April 19. Allgraduate students are eligible tor nommetion and interested students should contactDan Tisch at 737-2209,
CPR COURSE, Wednesday nights, April 7,14, 21 and 28, 7-9:30 pm. at Clark lil1iilTi8TY$5 lee payable before first class at Clark Intirrnary
ECONOMIC SOCIETY MEETING, Wed, April7 at 5 pm in 208 Hillsborough Bldg.
NC STATE CLOGGING CLUB will meetWN1M117317f30 pm in 11m 864Nelson lbeserneml
TAYLOR SOCIOLOGY CLUB will meet Wed.April from 35 pm in Rm 323. 1911 BldgRepresentatives from graduate promin wilspeak and answer questions pondering thegrad. program 011in tor next sernesterwill be eleued All Soc. meters urged to attend'
VOLUNTEER VISITATION MONITORS neededaiRollyHiIIHospneloneormoredaysweek. 12230211110 sigi mentors in andout Constant contact with Mortal personnot, Lunch provuled Volunteer Servrces,737 3193.
KAPPA DELTA Pl will hold its springmeeting Mon. April 19 at I pin in 532 PoeInitiation of new members and oilicer elecnon wiII take place
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AUCTION 1211 Hillsborough St.
unit: 833-4588

SPRING SPECIALS!
Tune up reg.$1500, only $12.50 with this ad
Overhaul. reg. $40.00, only $32.50 with this ad
FREE SUPERLOCK with any bicycle purchase

All bikes on Sale 10%- 40% off!

GO IN PEACE
JOIN ‘I’HE

On campus:ContactTo be held Thursday, April 15, 1982
at 7:00 p.n'i., on the first floor of

the Student Center, N.C. State University.
Nancy Miller
Patterson Hall
MWF IND-3:"

137-3818
Items to be auctioned include the many
interesting treasures lost by University

Students over the course of an academic year: 1 o o
Bicycles,Watches,Books (many current texts) Get Responsrbihty

Wallets, Coats, Odd lots of shoes, APPLICATIONS“. ' , Fast '
Calculators, R‘d‘o" Ad Infinitum... ..are now being accepted for Secretary. Treasurer and w o“ c m

Chairpersons of the Union Activities Board. Committees for ‘ e , e" “"e .
Payment by cash or check only. Chairmanship include- HL :52)? 53.12:: ‘ffifliiim 12:31:33..“

$28,000 $40,000 in four Busi essM nagement
Auction to be conducted by the honorable ~ W“- . . Avia:Wn-C'W'.N“'§‘"S. , 30 days paid vacation annual. Personal Administrallon

J.C. Knowles. Arts ' Dance I.v- . Intelligence .
Lecture Stewart Theatre “‘"Y "mm“ ”mm P” Civil Engineering. grams- _ Shipboard Operations

All proceeds go to the Student Loan Fund. ”ms C°"€8€ 30“" Superior‘am'y “91'!" P'“Entertainment Recreation i108” {3590"5'5"!!! 3""1 ea ers 1p opportunities:Internatlonal Black Students World travel and potential.
APRIIJ 5 '00 m COLLEGE amounts

1 7. P US. Citizens less than 35 years of age interested in holdingApplications may be picked up at the challenging managerial positions. Contact by resume or phone:

1“ mm,” Student Center l Program Office- 3114 Student Center EJUES’SQI—EirlfrfiimxRams
I They should be turned in by April 12 a....,...‘.$‘.6.’-_m...;
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Unknown War drops bombshell with Out/aw album
by James Nunn

Entertainment
The group War has been around for a long time.

Since 1971. War has sold over 25 million records.
with six platinum. ten gold albums and nine hit
singles. That is a great score for a band that is
relatively unknown compared to other super-group‘.
that have had similar recording successes.
Almost everyone should remember some of War's

music. though. “Cisco Kid." “The World is a Ghetto."
and “Low Rider" are on War‘s list of hits. And so is
“Why Can't We Be Friends?" which was radioed to
Skylab. the U.S.-Soviet space venture of 1976.

Because War is so successful. yet so generally
unknown. RCA calls the band “America's great
unacknowledged super-group." That title fits War
well. but the group'5 new album. Outlaw. could help
change the band’s status. Already. War is on the
radio again. with the funky title song. "Outlaw."
War'3 success must be attributed to the group'3

unique style of music which is fully explored on
Outlaw. The album is a set of spicy songs written by
the seven-member band. The album displays that the
band’3 emphasis is musicianship. with a variety of
musical themes that cover reggae. popsoul, funk. and
southern California rhythm and blues — the kind of
music that has become War’s standard.
Outlaw opens with War’s American version of Caribbean flavor is fun to hear. and the lyrics aresimple and catchy. Just because we come from the

islands. doesn’t mean that we don 't rock and roll.
The variety continues with a soul ballad. “Baby It's

Jamaican reggae. With flute. harmonica. electric
xylophone solos and the traditional skankin‘ reggae
beat. War has a great song in “Just Because" The
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Cold Outside." It 1s followed by a song described by
the promoters as “a deft Cajun gumbo.” whatever
that means. This strange song titled “I'm About
Somebody" is quite appropriate for War. The song

has some eerie lyrics such as I was born in the
swamp, I got everything I want, I'In about
somebody. Synthesizers and guitars are used to give
similar instrumental effects and also compliment the
mood. The ending result is engaging for the listener.
The strongest songs on Outlaw are the dance

songs. especially the outstandingCinco de Mayo."These lyrics define the Spanish-funk style that has
made War popular among both Blacks and Chicanos.
Its upbeat is brassy. and layered with percussion ef-
fects_that give the listener a "sunny day feeling." and
invites listening again and again.
The dance songs on Outlaw have already made a

mark on the pop-soul charts. The singles "You Got
the Power" and ”Outlaw" have been strong. and
reiterate War's innovation in danceable music.
The group was one of the very first on the disco

trend. pioneering the sound before '75. when theword ‘disco' had yet to be coined. Its new dance songs
are tightin beat. but like a lot of others. the lyrics get
tiresome. For example. in the title song. the bandsings I'm just an outlaw, baby. outlaw over and over
again. and the word outlaw gets old fast.
The album closes with a War medley of analogies

to the jungle and the city. where the creatures are
street gangs and cars. and the trees are the
tenements. Here the album takes a bad turn:
“Jungle" is an attempt at profound lyrics. but the
analogies have been used by other bands. like last
year the band Shadow. who did a whole album of “ur-
ban funk" about the jungle and the city.

Denver releases another LP of inspirational music
by Beverly Elm ‘

Entertainment Writer
Once again. John Denver

has outdone himself with therelease of his newest album.Seasons of the Heart.Denver is destined for suecess with his latest releaseas his brilliant lyrical talents
are boldly displayed.The album is a demonstra~tion of Dewer's lyrical andmusical abilities. In addition.the listener gains someunderstanding of Denver's
ideas and thoughts concern-ing everyday situations in
life as Denver wrote all of
the songs except three.The album cover is a “self
portrait" of Denver. It even
suggests that Denver islooking inward to find
answers to many questionsthat he has about life. Thesongs on Seasons of the
Heart are a manifestation of
Denver's philosophy of life.The lyrics on the albummake a lasting impact on the
listener as they are compos-
ed from “the heart" ofDenver. Denver's flair for
writing in the musical sense
is definitely highlighted and

featured on Seasons of theHeart.The songs on the recordrelease deal with the pro»blems of love and lifethrough the eyes of Denver.
They provide solutions tothe problems defined or atleast some sort of solace.Denver is able to appeal to
the listening audiencebecause he attempts to com-ment on problems of every-day life that most peopleface.Denver's songs are inspir-

ing in the way that he triesto make the listener awarethat “Your spirit and yourfaith — They must bestrong."Seasons of the Heart is aninteresting blend of slowand upbeat songs. The firstside of the album containsfour songs that have great
potential as far as the popcharts are concerned. Thesesongs are “Seasons of theHeart." “Relatively Speak-ing." "Dreams" and ”WhatOne Man Can Do."

On the beginning of sideone. the listener is im‘mediately impacted with“Seasons of the Heart."Denver continues this line ofaction throughout the firstside.The second side equalsthe first side in intensityand potential with the foursongs. “Shanghai Breezes."“Heart To Heart." “PerhapsLove." and “Children Of TheUniverse." In fact.Denver's potential for success is already obvious as

"Shanghai Breezes" is on itsway up the pop charts.
From start to finish. thealbum makes an impact onthe listener with a boldlyrical and musical intensitythat is typical of Denver. Itis evident that much time.work. and talents went intothe production of Seasons ofthe Heart. Denver’s effortsare well-rewarded with analbum that is a relaxingblend of easy-listening andinspirational music.

Fans miss Kaukonen, former

member of Jefferson Airplane
by James 8. Ray. Jr.
Entertainment Writer

A dramatic shift inmusical style occurred in thelate '603 and early '70s
especially around the SanFgancisco Bay area. Suchbands as the Grateful Dead.Jefferson Airplane. and JimiHendrix provided segments

Skyy to visit

Salsoul recording group A re u n d . 'Skyy. whose latest gold
" High."

“Skyyzoo.” “Here's To You"
album Skyline and single
“Call Me" have just topped
the R&B charts and charged
into the Pop charts' Top 30.
will appear at the Civic
Center on Monday.The eight-piece Brooklyn.N.Y. band's successful pop
cos-over should surprise noone familiar with Skyy‘s
hardwork approach. It hasalready carved a million-plus
niche for them on the R818charts with three Top 20
albums (Skyy. Skyyway andShyyponl. and five Top 20
MB “lea (“First Time

and “Superlove").Each album has gained
the group wider audiencesthrough steadily growing
radio play and constant tour-
ing.Skyy's live show is not to
be missed. as Boston's BayState Banner said "Skyyupstaged the show (on a bill
featuring three other na-
tional acts) the
magnetism that Skyy emit-
ted convinced the Boston-Providence audience that
they were. without a doubt, . ‘I- _ A
the hit of the evening."
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RECRUITERS WILL BE ON CAMPUS- APRIL 6-7-8’
SIGN UP TODAY FOR INTERVIEWS IN THE

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER
tfitiifififittfittfittfiflfitttfitttifitttt...

Platoon
Leaders
Class
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The Marines Are Coming!
Officers

Candidate ~~._;
Class

Air Ground Law
Freshmen Programs- 2-Six Week Summer Sessions

Sophomore Programs- 2-Six Week Summer Sessions

Junior Programs- 1-10 Week Summer Session

THE PI.ATOON’ I.I-. ADP. RS (' I.ASS PROGRAM ll’l.( I OFFERS A (‘OMMISSION AS A
2NDI.ILUTENANT IN THE I .S MARINE CORPS AFTER GRAINATION FROM COL-
IFGF FRESHMI- .N' “'IIIROIGH GRADIATFS IN( I.IDING I.AW SfHOOI STUDENTS
ARE ELIGIBLE TO JOIN. HERE ARE A FEW OF TIIE FEATIRI-.S ()I- THE I’LC PRO
GRAM AV All. .-.\Ill F TO THOSE WHO (AN QL‘.AIIFY:

I. No on campus commitments illrills. Classes. or MI-etings'
2. Axiatmn. Ground and Law options available3. “(KM)“ 21 month. during school months after completion of your

first so-ssion of training4. Salar» that Is compcliliw with civilian occupations.5. NO mmmnmcnt incurred until you accept you commission
YOIR MARINE OF“I-I( FR SEI.EFTION’ TEAM IS (‘ AI’TAIN JA(K MOORE ANDGYSGT BOB I. A MONUA. WE “IIII BE ON YOIR (AMPIS ON’ 7 H &- 9 APRII.
FROM 9. '50 TO 1:00 IN' THE. STIDE .N'T CENTER.

I.I'II0.0IDOODODI.IODDOIIDDDODIDOQQOSIODQIIIQ ‘OODODOIODOOIIQIQI..‘OOOOOOIQOIDIDIDDDDIQIIQ.

of'that innovative backboneof a new. progressive musicencompassing improvisationand Electric Koolaid -Thomas Wolfe's reference tothe San Francisco Bay area.Recently. an artist in-tegrally related to thisdramatic change from three-chord rock ‘n' roll to hypnotic and tranquilizingmelody. enlightened manypeople within the PageAuditorium at Duke Univer-sity on March 4. JormaKaukonen performed a soloacoustic set. keeping thecrowd spellbound.

APARTMEN TS
3I05 Holstun I..111c

Kaukonen. a native ofWashington. DC. has beenplaying guitar since 1956; hestarted out as a soloist. He isperhaps best known for per-formances with JeffersonAirplane and later with HotTuna.Kaukonen and bassplayer. Jack Casady. leftJefferson Airplane to formHot Tuna. Kaukonen andCasady had the assistance ofa very talented and in-teresting violinist. PapaJohn Creech. who they metat the Club Paris in LosAngeles.

As to the departure frons.Jefferson Airplane.Kaukonen said. "I just gotbored with the music."Hot Tuna has cut over 10albums and played togetherfrom 1968 to 1977.I would like to re?emphasize the excellent performance by Kaukonen. Theday when he will team backup with Jerry Garcia.Mickey Hart. David Crosby.and the other great musi-cians that constructed suchclassics as “Baron vonTollbooth and the ChromeNun" will be welcomed.

lt'sAlI flare!
Wakefield apartments are now accepting

limited applications gua_rantccdforfall occupa
1 bedroom (shared by 2 students. only $127.50

bedroom (shared by 4 students: only $68.50)
Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center
and the Beltline, just 12 minutes from NCSU. 9 Month .
lease available. Up to 4 students permitted per apart-
ment keeps your monthly rent per person reasonable.
Year round indoor swimming pool, exercise room and
clubhouse. Tennis courts, volleyball court and outdoor
pool too! One and two bedroom plans offer modern
kitchen, air conditioning, and carpeting. Cablevision
HBO, and rental furniture available. Direct bus service
to NCSU on Route 15. For complete information and a
complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6 P.M. daily
and Saturday 10-5 P.M.

Wakefield

Phone 832-392911111an
W's mun umpk‘c planned \ncial pct-gram
Avoid the lottery blues and the housing cnstsuapply mm!
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Gale winds help

Pack whiff Hawks

by William Terry Kelley
Editor

State and UNC-Wilmington both got blown
away Tuesday afternoon but
it was the Seahawks that
came out of the contest
shortwinded.
The Pack used a little help

from Mother Nature and a
lot of luck to breeze by the
Seahawks 22-9 at Doak Field
and run their record to 18-7.
Windy conditions at the
Pack's home field made
every play an adventure.
“Any time the conditionsare like this. it's not even

baseball.“ said State head
baseball coach Sam Espositowhose diamond gang plays
host to East Carolina today
in a 1 pm. doubleheader atDoak Field. "It's a different
ball game. The only thingyou can hope for is that
nobody gets hurt and youcome out with a win."

State survived the bar-rage and brought home thevictory with Dave Peterson
picking up the win and ex-
tending his record to 3-0.
The Pack got on the board

first as State got five runs in
the third inning. Three of
the runs were unearned as
the Seahawks committedtwo errors but the Pack
squeezed in four hits to pro
duce the five spot.UNC-W bounced back in

the top of the fifth wrth apair of doubles to tally a cou-
ple of runs and make thescore :32. Tim Whiteheadbrought in the first of his
four RBIs with a double forthe second run.
"Some baseball players

had rather play with anycondition except strongwinds." Esposito said.
“They've got an excellent in-field and an excellent out-
field. But those balls were
doing crazy things. We're
just happy to come out with
a win."

State appeared to blow
the game open in the bottom
of the fifth inning as the
Pack scored seven runs to
take a 122 lead. Only one of
the Pack's runs in that inning was earned as the
Seahawks aided the Packwith an error. but State
garnered four hits in the inn-
ing. A hit batsmen and a
pair of walks also helped the
Pack. .

But the game appeared in
doubt again when theseventh inning saw UNC-W
pull to within three runs. Up
until that time neither team
had hit a homerun but theSeahawks' Whitehead and
Paul Murr cracked back‘toback shots. Whitehead's a
three-run homer to help the
'Hawks to seven runs on six
hits and a pair of State er-_
l'Ol'S.

Softballers drop

two to Pirates,

bump Tar Heels

by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

East Carolina’s softballteam has nearly made it the
rule and not the exception to
defeat State's squad.This past weekend was nodifferent when the Pirates.who finished fourth in thenation a year ago. topped
the Wolfpack for the thirdand fourth times this year
and for the 12th and 13thstraight times en route towinning the UNC~Charlotte
Invitational.State. which hosts North
Carolina today in a double
header at 3 pm. at Pullen

[SAT 0 HEAT ' GR!GRE PSVCII - GR! BIOGMAT 0 OAT 0 OCAT 0 PCATVAT 0 IAAT 0 SATNAT‘L MED BDSECFMG FLEX 0 VOEN08 0 NPB I 0 NLE
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Park. won three of its six.
contests to take third place.

In the first confrontationwith East Carolina. the Pack
got the closest this season toupsetting the Greenville
team. With the score tied at2-2 with two outs in the
eighth inning. a solo homer
gave the Bucs a 3-2 victory.
“We played really well in

this game." assistant Statecoach Peg Bodie said. “Itseems like we have amonkey on our backs whenwe play East Carolina."
Leading State hitters in-

cluded Gina Miller. whowent twofor-four. Dianne
Snook. who was twofor»
three and Becky Gore. whowas twofor-three.

The Pack. currently “>12.
faced North Carolina A&T
in the opening round of thetournament and emergedwith a tremendous 19-4 vic-
tory.

Senior Ann Keith andfreshman Cynthia
Livengood led the 20bit at-
tack for the Wolfpack with
three hits apiece. Dawn
MeLaurin also had a hot bat

Quartermain
Productions
Inc.

“Deciding On A
(‘areer In

Show Business”
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Staff photo by PGUICK Chapman
Wolfpack shortstop Moe Barber prepares to make the play
in State's 92-9 blowout of UNC-Wilmington Tuesday.
“At one time it appearedlike it was going to be aneasy ballgame." Esposito

said. “Then suddenly theygot some runs and it was12-9. Three runs is not safewith the wind blowing out
like that. It reminded me ofa Clemson game a few yearsago when the final score was41-9 with the wind howling."

State put a blustery endto the Seahawks' hopes inthe bottom of the same inn-ing as the Pack got eightruns of their own to extendtheir lead to 20-9. The Pack
continued the homerun bar-
rage in the bottom half as

I See "Homerun. " page 9)

Staff photo by John Davison
State's Ann Keith shows the correct form for catching a
softball.
in the game as she slammedthree hits including a
homerun.After faltering to thePirates.‘ State met Ap-
palachian State. which turn-ed back the Pack. 7-4.Earlier in the year. the
Mountaineers shut outState. 13-0.“We just didn't hit well

against East Carolina."Bodie said. “It seems like we
are either shelling everyoneor popping everything up."Sharon Faucette provideda bright spot for State as shewent three-for-three from
the plate.The Pack then got into its

I See “Snook. " page 9)
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Nunez sparkles in US.

Sports

Spotlight

by Karen Lynne Freitaa
Sports Writer

The spotlight is lit and it is being focused on so-
meone trained to be an athlete. According to
Webster's Dictionary. an athlete is defined as anyone
trained to contend in exercises requiring physical
agility. stamina. strength; also. figuratively. one'
capable of contending in exercises requiring agility
and endurance or strength of mind. The light is shin-
ing on Juan Nunez. '

Nunez. a 22-year-old freshman at State. is a leading
contender for the NCAA Championship in track and
field. As a native from the Dominican Republic. he
has been National Champion of Track and Field of
Central America in his previous endeavors.

His personality and pride in running makes him
the successful character he is. According to his head
coach. Tom Jones. he is ranked as one of the top three
track athletes in the world.

Just talking with Nunez. any individual can see his
dedication to the sport and can appreciate his sinceri-
ty.
”He has a positive attitude towards competing.

training and school.” Jones said. “And he is as good
as he is because of the way he trains.“
As Jones speaks of Nunez. a good coach-athlete

relationship is projected through the con‘ersation.
He shows a unique pride in Nunez as well as an enor-
mous amount of support.
“Juan is a pleasure to have around and we have a

good coach—athlete relationship."
Nunez, a civil engineering student. moved to State

from the Dominican Republic with a full scholarship
on June 11,1981. ‘

“I love it here in America." he said. “It is a
beautiful country and so are the people."
Nunez began training for his track career at State

in September. His training includes weight training.
running and jumping rope. which aids in a major part
of his leg flexibility.

Training will be Nunez's key factor to success con-
sidering the amount of competition he has en-
countered while in the United States. Previously he
has had a vast difference in comparison to the levels
of competition he is familiar with.

“I began running when a friend of mine asked me
to join him jogging one afternoon." Nunez said. “And
within one month and two weeks I became the Junior
Champion of the Dominican Republic in the area of
track and field."

“It is truly different in the Dominican Republic as
compared to here." he said. “There is so much com-
petition here but there are only three levels of com-
petition where I come from."

According to Nunez. he loves the excitement of
competition in the United States and it gives him the
motivation to improve. "I like the competition here
and need it to improve no matter how much there is."

Jones feels very confident that his sprinter will be
entering the World Olympics during his track career.
"For him. that is the next step."
Nunez served in the Navy for three years where

he received some degree of physical fitness training.
When discharged over the previous summer. his All-
America career began.
“Nunez has received excellent training due to his

coaches' being trained by Russian athletes." Jones
said. “One of the reasons he came to State is because
the United States is known for having some of th
best runners in the world." -
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Staff photo by Patrick Chapman
A casual expression marks the face of Juan Nunez just
before he breaks the tape for another victory.

“I think that he will begin to run at a higher level
of competition year-round.
“When he goes into the national championships.

.there will not be as many people ranked at his level
at that time."
When Nunez enters the NCAA Championship he

will be qualifying for both the lOO-meter and
ZOO-meter sprints.
“He‘is running very well now." Jones said. “but

will be running faster this summer."
According to Nunez. he has played baseball.

basketball and soccer previous to running track and
field. His interest in athletics has helped him to suc-
ceed in his track career and is evident in the ac-
complishments he has successfully achieved. He has
garnished State's track team with an exceptional
talent that will soon be recognized all over the world.

In the Atlantic Coast Track Relays on March 27.
Nunez gave an excellent performance as he set a new
meet record with a shattering time of 10.37 in the
IOU-meter dash finals.
He has built only one desire in his ambitions as a

track sprinter. As he practices continuously each
day. and competes in various meets and contests he
thinks about his goal: “One day I want to be cham-
pion of the world," he says smiling.

State tracksters'to host tri-meet
by Todd McGee .
Sports Writer

tion.-The meet will not bemade up.
The team has little timeto think of what might havebeen. however. because

Coming off an impressiveshowing in the Domino’s

looks for a competitivemeet."It will be a good meet.”
Elliot. who has alreadyqualified for the NCAA Out-door Nationals. and MikeJones said. “The sprints are Ripberger. will meet theall going to be tough. St. challenge.Aug's is sprint-oriented. so There is no admission

Atlantic Coast Relays theweek before. State's trackteams were ready to battleVirginia Tech last Saturday.The meet never materializ-ed. though. as the Cobblershad bus problems on theway down. and could notfind alternate transporta-

State hosts a tri-meet thisweekend. The meet. whichbegins at 2:30 pm. Friday.features city rival St.Augustine's and Southern
Conference school Ap-palachian State. along withthe Wolfpack. State HeadTrack Coach Tom Jones

and women.
by appointment:

H

hair by nature’s way

Specializing in natural hair design for men

619 Glenwood Ave, Raleigh NC 834-1101
2524 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh NC 833-9326

Notancnnieaarethoaame.

manor is a difficult. decision that's made
easier by the women of the Fleming Center. Coun-
selors are available day and night to support. and
understand you. Comfort. safety. privacy. and a
friendly atafl' that'swhat. the Fleming Center is all
about.

flowchart-a Varyeanymm
Gall'l'Bl-BBBO worm.

mammalian-mam

O
ATIN SY TEM OF RALEIGH
PO. Box 20065 O RALEIGH. NC. 27619

847-7943
FREE

3 Month Membership for Women
Ages 20-30 0 Men. Ages 45-65

p

they will test us.”Along with the sprints.Jones thinks the jumps willalso be tough. In the triple 'jump. App State's RobbieMosely, who has a personalbest of 53-8. will test State'sSimon Ware and ArnoldBell. Jones looks to St.Aug's. which has twojumpers over seven feet. toprovide competition in thehigh jump. State's Kevin

letter and transcripts in :
FIDO-6694568
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EARN OVER $950 PER MONTH DURING
YOUR LAST TWO YEARS OF COLLEGE!Get a head start on an exciting. challenging position aftergraduation. While you finish school. we will pay you over $950per month to maintain good grades. We have the best graduatelevel nuclear training program in the world. Math. physics.chemestry. technical majors. and engineering students mayqualify. ITS. citizens less than 27 years old. 3.0 GPA or betterand good health are the requirements. We offer a projectedsalary of mer $40,000 after 4 years. It you are interested. send
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charged for. the meet. andJones would like to see agood crowd come out andsupport the Pack. “They'llget to see a good meet. andwatch us qualify for the fourby lOO-meter dash." So forthose who haven't alreadyheaded home for Easterbreak. come on out adwatch the meet. It will be achance to see some of thefastest guys around.

a
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Lt. Larry TaylorNavy Nuclear Programs1001 Navoho DriveN.(. 91609 $.itititfifiiittttififitifii



Devils breeze

men netters, 9-0.

by Devin Steele

The wind wasn't the onlything a—blowing Tuesday.Duke's league-leadingmen's tennis team wasa-blowing. a-gusting and inthe process of a~breezingpast State's squad. 9-0. in anACC match at Lee Court.The Blue Devils uppedtheir record to 263 overalland a 50 in ACC play. whilethe Wolfpack went to 12-8
overall and 2-3 in the conference.In singles action. Duke's
top-seeded. Chian Arlsorofset back Mark Dillon. 6—4.8-2. before Marc Flur turnedback State’s second-seed.Billy Cruz.At the No. 3 slot. Will
White stopped the Pack'sBrad Smith, 3-6. 6-3. 6-4.

Staffphoto Patrick Chapman

The Devils’ Mike Smithdropped Tony Baker. 6-2.3-6. 6—4. at the fourth posi-tion. before Todd Risksoverpowered Andy Wilkenson, 60. 6—4. at No. 5.
In the final single's match.Russell Cache bumped ClintWeathers. 6—1. 6-2. Dukecontinued a-whiffing.Topseeded doubles actionsaw the Blue Devils‘Arlosorovo and Smith edgeDillon and Wilkerson. 6-4.6-3.At No. 2. the Flur-Dubinscombination did a numberon the Baker-Greene combo.Finally. White-Cachedefeated State's Smith-Cruzpair. 64. 4—6, 60.In weekend action. Stateblanked UNC-Charlotte. 9-0.but fell to South Carolina.9-0. Monday's Guilfordmatch was rained out.

State third-baseman Ray Wojkovich gives third-base coach
Ray Tanner the glad hand after his eighth-inning homer.

Homerun barrage lifts

State over UNC-W, 22-9
Continued from page 8 I

designated hitter TracyWoodson and catcher Doug
Davis crack back-to-back
homers. while first sacker
Tim Barbour and team co
captain and centerfielder
Kenny Sears added shots
later. Woodson. Davis. Bar-bour and Ray Wojkovich
each had four RBI in the
game to lead the Pack at-
tack.State collected eight hits
on the inning and left onlyone man on base with no
Seahawk errors being com-mitted.For the inning. 15 runs
had been scored on 14 hits
and two errors. Sixhomeruns had added to the
excitement although thewind. which was holding the
flag beyond the centerfield
fence at a steady level,literally carried at least
three routine fly balls past
the fences.The Pack shut down the
Seahawks relatively well
the rest of the game butState struck again. The
Wolfpack scored another

witlli'.
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pair of runs in the bottom ofthe eighth inning as Wo-jkovich ripped a round trip-per after Woodson had singl-ed ahead of him.Woodson has driven in 25runs in the past 10 gamesafter cracking the startinglineup as a designated hit-ter.Kim Caulk came on inrelief of Peterson in theseventh and completed thegame. Ronald Inman pickedup the loss for the Seahawks
as his record fell to 4-3.Woodson and Davis wereboth three for six on the daywhile Barbour had a three-for-five day.The Pack plays a non-conference twinbill todaywith the Pirates. LefthanderMike Pesavento will pitchthe first game whilefreshman righthander HughBrinson will start the secondcontest for the Pack.“1 know we say it time andagain. but East Carolina isanother excellent in-stateballclub." Esposito said.“They're going really good.We hope the weather willimprove and we can have a
baseball game."
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( Continued from page 8)

winning form as it dumpedNorth Carolina for the se-cond time this season. thistime taking an 8-5 decision.
Snook had three hits. in-cluding a homerun. whiledriving in three RBIs.:ivengood also had threeits.
“We were happy to winthe game." Bodie said. "Dur-ing the middle of the gamemonsoons seemed to hit andthe wind was gusting over50 miles an hour. but we stilldidn't have any errors."

State turned around andlocked horns with Ap-palachian State again. andrecorded a 7-3 victory.The Wolfpack. whichturned in another flawlessgame defensively. tallied 11hits in the contest. withMcLaurin popping threehits and Keith adding two.The victory over the Appsearned State the right toface East Carolina again."We played the second
game with East Carolinaunder the worst playing con-ditions I have ever witness-ed." Bodie said. “With thewinds blowing over the fieldit was like a dust bowl."

Staff photo by SarnAdams
State’s No. 5 seed, Andy Wilkerson, draws back to send the ball back over the net.

Snook sparks Pack past Heels
‘ Even with the wind.though. State could notshake the Pirate jinx as theydropped a 7-3 contest.Sue Williams had threehits in the loss. while Pear-man and Keith added twoeach.McLaurin was named tothe all-tournament team andMiller won the Golden Gloveaward.Including the tourney.Williams is leading Statewith an excellent .506 bat-ting average, while WendyLangley hits .500 and Snookaverages .468.State hosts the WolfpackInvitational this weekend.

Team AB HIT HR RBI AVG.
Georgia Tech 593 189 19 125 .319Wake Forest 622 192 32 128 .309Clemson 924 284 23 182 .307Duke 540 162 20 107 .300Virginia 489 140 14 86 .286Maryland 480 132 10 75 .275State 608 166 20 127 .273North Carolina 1009 252 14 128 .249

TEAM PITCHING

Team INN ER SO CG ERA
Clemson 234.4 69 127 8 2.65State 156.0 55 124 3 3.17
Duke 137.0 59 87 9 3.88Wake Forest 149.0 68 93 1 4.11
North Carolina 269.2 138 156 5 4.61Georgia Tech 144.0 89 86 2 5.34Maryland 124.0 81 78 5 6.02Virginia 126.0 92 51 3 6.57

1982 State football schedule

Sept. 4 — FURMAN. 7 . SON. 1:00 p.m.; 30 —p.m.; 11 — EAST SOUTH CAROLINA. 1:00
CAROLINA. 7 p.m.; l8 — p.m.WAKE FOREST. 7 p.m.: 25 Nov. 6 — Penn State. 1:30
- at Maryland. 1:30 pm. p.m.; 13 - DUKE

Oct. 2 — at Virginia. 1:30 (Homecoming). 1:00 p.m.: 20p.m.; l6 — at North - at Miami of Florida. 2
Carolina. 1:00 p.m.; CLEM- p.m.
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Grand Opening Special
Small Coke- 35¢

Medium. Coke-40¢
Large Coke- 50¢

ACC Team BaseballStatistics(For all games through
March 28)

TEAM BATTING

Special ends Friday, April 9
Located next to Student Supply Store

(Formerly the Student Supply Store Fountain)
Haurs: Mon-Thurs. 7 a.m.- 8pm.

Fri. 7 a.m.- 5 pm.
University Food Services
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yr:- my 0910* the advertised price m each ALP Store encept as speolically notedADVERTISED Each 01 these advertised Items 15 required to be readily available lor sale at or
in this ad

2420 Wyclifi Rd.3426 Six Forks Rd.
3924 Western Blvd.a

201 E. Hargett.
2712 Hillsborough
403 Old Wake Forest Rd.

Easter
From A&P

AIP Will Be Closed
EASTER SUNDAY

MA20-Pc. Service
For 4 Cost Less
Than 314CHOOSE FROM 3 BEAUTIFULPATTERNS!Freezer To Oven To Tabla Convemeoce- Dish-W and Microwave Sate-EItra Strength ChIp Resistant

From the Highland Floral Collection.
AGIEATVAHIEflAGIEAT PIKE!
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THIS WEEK’S
FEATURE ITEM

SAVEso?

Dinner
Plate stem...

When You Purchase A

SEE STORE DISPLAY H )R t ‘OMI‘I.ETE DETAILS.

it's Creamer

4‘9...
g-wm.......

With ThisCoupon YouPEI e c:u Pay OnlySETTING PIECE
‘eeaasaneessasaeaeaaesaa

AIP QUALITY
19-22 lb.)

Whole m...

Smoked Ham ...
UALl

Meat Franks

canoes?
rCREAMY VELVET Savings

JFG Mayonnaise

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FRESH

Box-O-chicken

ANN PAGE GRADE ”A"

.0\\e

GREAT VALUE! I

Greer Peaches

ASSORTED '0'-
Hi Dri Towels

2 .110“

AMBURGERSAUSAGE--PEPPERCOMBINATION
Jeno’s Pizza

99"

W
FIRM FRESH—LOW IN CALORIES

California 90

Aspa'agus ..,

FLORIDA GROWN FRESH

REDGULAR OR LIGHT

MLILWAUKEE
:m.12 1201. BEER’llDRl cane
OOD ONLV IN RALEIGH

P80.
SOFI' DRINKS

com GRAPE
2 "'- 69 ORANGEno return GINGER ALE

6 Six Forks Rd.

’0 89¢
Potato Salad
Sliced to Order
Roast Beef

v . vc .
4031 Old Wake Forest Rd.

12 PIECE BUCK‘ET— ea Creamy

Fried Chick‘éé'li 6“

lb.Lean Delicious
Boiled Ham

79 lb. 399



"The Party" seemed to be
an adequate substitute for
looDayforthosewhoat-
tended. The event at-

’tractedalltypesotin-
dividuals and their idiosyn-

H crasles. A snake made
'himselfathomeonastuo
‘ dent's shoulders while
others decided the grass

.madeaperl‘ectbedtoran
:lternoonnap.

Staff photos by Wayne
Beyer

My“l‘lIII"

by Walter Mabe
Information Services
Actor Robert Walden -

better known to many as acereporter Joe Rossi on televi-
sion's Lou Grant — will
highlight the week-long 1982Women‘s Symposium to be
held April 5-9 at State.Walden will speak on the
topic ”How SexualStereotyping Relates to the
Work Environment" Thurs-day, April 8 at 3 p.m. in
Stewart Theatre. A recep-
tion will follow the talk at 4p.m.An actor who portrays a
journalist. Walden has ac-tually done reporting for
major newspapers andmagazines off camera. His
articles have appeared inthe Washington Post. the
San Francisco Examiner.the Chicago Sun-Times, the
Los Angeles Herald Ex-
aminer, and in the nationalmagazines Us and New
York.

Notice
From time to time programs, workshops and

seminars are offered by off-
campus agencies anddirected towards State
students. Many of thOe programs are not offered withUniversity approval or en-
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The symposium is spon-sored by the provost's officeat State and all events areopen to the public without
charge. This is the fourthyear the symposium hasbeen organized to heighten
awareness of women'sissues among men andwomen both on and off State
campus.The symposium opened
Monday.

Students aredorsement.cautioned to explore in
detail the products and ser-
vices offered prior to mak-
ing any financial or time
commitment. This is par-ticularly important in pro
grams purporting to be of acounseling or self-enhancement nature.
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International meets at Duke
DURHAM. N.C. (UPI) -—Duke University officials an-nounced Monday WallaceWade Stadium will be the

site of the first of three in-
ternational meets for theUS. track .and field team
this summer.The event, scheduledJune 26-27. will involve
athletes from the UnitedStates, West Germany and
the African continent.The American team willbe selected from among top
finishers at the OutdoorTrack and Field Champion-ships at the University ofTennessee in Knoxville.Tenn.. June 1820.Other international mat-
ches for the US. team arescheduled July 2-3 against
East Germany in East Ger-
many.

I simian Aid
Any student who wishes

to apply for 198283 financialassistance through the-University’s Financial Aidoffice should apply im-. mediately by completing a
College Scholarship Finan-cial Aid Form for 1982-83.Both sides should be com-pleted and mailed to the ad-dress given on the front of
the instruction booklet. The
forms and further informa-
tion are available in theFinancial Aid office, 213Peele Hall.

WItherspoon keynote speaker at King lecture series
by Lola Britt
Staff Writer

The similarities and
trends in black history onehundred years ago are ap-
pearing today. Augustus M.Witherspoon. keynote
speaker of the Martin
Luther King Jr. lectureseries. said Sunday.Witherspoon, assistant
dean and associate professor
of botany at State. spoke on"Human Rights: The Majori-
ty. the Minority."
The Martin Luther KingJr. lecture series was spon-

sored by State's Black Stu-
dent Board and the Societyof AfroAmerican Culture to
honor the late civil rights
leader on his birthday.Lawrence Clark. assistant
provost and director of affir-mative action programs.

said. “The Martin LutherKing Jr. lecture series is
dedicated to the principles
of justice. peace. service and
love for all mankind.Witherspoon told approx-
imately 150 faculty
members and students that
there has never been equali-
ty or freedom for blacks in
the homeland of the free."Dr. Martin L. King's
fight for freedom and digni-
ty was a call for freedom of
the human raceeverywhere." he said.

Society must be free for
this to happen. Witherspoon
said.
”Difference does not

necessarily mean second
class." he said. “King gave
his life for freedom anddignity. What are you will—
ing to give your life for?“Look at the situation in

If your answer is not a positive one.
New You. Marla has 8 years experience;
years in California with advanced haircutting from the Nicholas
Academy in San Mateo,
Her talent is now here in Ra

El Salvador, Africa and
Poland. If you are not will-
ing to personally die for
their freedom. don't be so
aggressive in sending so
meone else to die for you.
The audience was enter-

tained by the New Horizon
Gospel choir and Dance Vi-
sion. After Witherspoon's
lecture, the audience was
shown a film about his life.
entitled A Tribute to Gas.Witherspoon received
awards and heard remarks
from the Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity. the State
Athletics Council. the
Association for Concerns of
Afro-American Students.
the black faculty and staff,
the First Equal Opportunity
committee. the department
of botany. the School of
Agriculture and Life
Sciences and a represen-
tative of the chancellor.

California.

v
Perm. Cut, Style
(Long Hair)..........

on-.---.---ulu--q-
$25.00 reg. 35.00

........ 32.00 reg. 40.00
Hair Highlight.............. 15.00 reg. 20.00
}Cut. Blow, Style............. 9.50 reg. 14.50
for first visit only-offer expires April 21, 1982

$5:
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“292......
Coordinator for theDurham meet will be LeRoyWalker of Durham. formerNorth Carolina Central

University track coach andhead coach of the 1976 US.Olympic men‘s track team.

W

Challenge Grant

Gettysburg, Pa. (I.P.) —
Gettysburg College hasreceived a $150,000 Ses-quicentennial Challenge
Grant from an alumnus andhis wife. The donors, whowish to remain anonymous.have offered to give up to$150,000 increase in the 1982
annual fund.The challenge provides anadditional dollar to Get-
tysburg for each new or in-creased gift dollar con-
tributed by others, up to$150,000. in order to achieve

Students Supply Store
Students Supply Store on

Dunn Avenue will be open
Monday-Friday from 8 am.
to p.m. This change in
operational hours results
from adoption of flex-timeschedules and will be in ef-fect until further notice.

the 1982 annual fund goal of$650,000. This challenge.honoring the college's 150thanniversary. has been of-fered as an added incentiveto alumni and friends inmeeting that goal.
Last yeah-the college set

$500,000 as its annual fund
goal. and achieved $514,000.Since 1978. unrestricted
gifts to the annual fund have
tripled, and alumni par—
ticipation has risen to 35percent. During the past
two years the college hassuccessfully met turo similarannual giving challengesfrom the Charles A. Dana
Foundation and has received$186,000 from the founda-tion.In commenting on this
new challenge grant. presi-
dent Charles E. Glassicknoted that "the quality of op-
portunity that Gettysburg
College provides students inthe future will hinge on twofactors: a growing endow-
ment to provide regular in-come over the long term.and increasing annual giftsupport to provideunrestricted resources on a
day-to-day basis. I am
delighted that this challengeresponds to both of those
needs."

Jack Lenor Larsen Fabrics
A capsule exhibit of con-.

temporary furnishings
fabrics designed by JackLenor Larsen opened April
5 and will remain throughApril 13 in State's Brooks
Hall Gallery (School of
Design). Larsen will deliver

Working their way
Minneapolis, Minn. (LP). — Ninety percent of Univer~sity of Minnesotaundergraduates surveyed

recently said they work topay college expenses and 25percent said they would be
forced to withdraw withoutfinancial aid. Continued in—
flation coupled with propos-ed reductions in financial aid“will undoubtedly create
problems for somestudents." Glenn Hendricks,head of student life studiesand planning departmentwhich conducted the surveyand a similar one in 1975,
said.The study was inititatedby the Minnesota StudentAssociation to find out how
much it costs to go to school
and where students gettheir money. Questionnaireswere mailed to 567 random-
ly selected undergraduatesregistered in winter quarter1981. A total of 406 studentsresponded.The respondents said
they spent an average of
$4.286 for the 1980-81academic year. $1,596 more
the Harrelson Lecture and aSchool of Design LectureApril 7-8. The HarrelsonLecture will be at StewartTheatre at 8 p.m. today. TheSchool of Design Lecturewill be in the School ofDesign Auditorium at 8 p.m.Thursday.

plus tax
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99¢ Special
Single and

16 02. Ice Tea
Cheese and Tomatoe extra

Good at Western Blvd. only
with coupon only
good thru 4-7-82
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ARE YOU LOOKING GOOD FOR SPRING???
consider a Cut. Style, or Perm for a

5 years in N. C.. and the last 3

Ieigh at the PREMIER CUT & STYLE
STUDIO. MarlaIs a stylist who cares about your complete look working
with Bone Structure and Head Shape. For your best look or just a con
sultation call Marla today!

3820 MERTON DRIVE
Located in North Hills OfficeCenterSix Forks RoadHours: Mon-Sat 9 to 67816149 or 7816145

99¢ Special
. Chili and

16 oz. Ice Tea

Good at Western Blvd. only
with coupon only
good thru 4-14-82
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The crowd wasn't the onlyone to enjoy the warm day.Control Group got on stageand gave a dynamic perfor-mance to an appreciativeaudience. From the energythey exhibited the groupenjoyed perrormlng as
much as everyone else en-joyed listening. The KappaSigmas sponsored this suc-cessful event for thestudents who miss Zoo Day
and for the children whobenefit from the WQDR
Children's Fund.

than the average studentsurveyed in 1974-75. The in-creased costs of attendingschool have been met par-tially by a higher percentageof students receiving loans.grants and scholarships. thestudy shows.
During 1974-75 only 19percent of the respondentsindicated they receivedmoney from grants andscholarships and 14 percentreceived university-administered loans. But thisyear 33 percent said theyreceived .help throughgrants and scholarships and .

27 percent used university-administered loans.

W

Good record
(SSPS) - The media have

often publicized storiesabout rich students whotake out government loansand later declare bankrupt-cy to avoid repayment.There is a widespread belief
that student loan programsare greatly abused. The data

rIer

concerning student loansand other types of loans
show, however. thatstudents have a generallygood record of repayingloans.

Ninety percent of all stu-dent loans are repaid ontime, according to ananalysis of the data byCharles Saunders. vicepresident of the AmericanCouncil on Education. Farmloans administered by thefederal Commodity CreditCorporation have a defaultrate that is twice as high asthat of the Graduate Stu-dent Loan Program.

Another view of student
loans is given by the factthat the combined defaultrate of the two major programs, National Direct Stu-dent Loans and GraduateStudent Loans, is onlyslightly higher than the ninepercent default rate for con-sumer and commercialloans. In 1980 there was adelinquency rate of 31 per-cent on home mortgageloans. such loans beingclassified as delinquent ifpayments are more than 60days past due.

and Classified

3112 HILLSBOROUGH 8T.. RALEIGH, N. 0. 025-3215

Tonight Nightwatch

“um"? Driver

Friday PKM
with ' eager

Saturday Cirktls

Buddy and
Mm" . . the Hitmen

Tuesday Jubal

WED. Ladies Lock-Up 8 to 9230 Free Beer
THUR. Free Beer with $3 Admission 8 to 11:3
FRI. Ladies in Free and $.50 Bottle Beer 8 to
MON. New Wave Night 25 cent Draft

'10'

Pizza and

423 Woodburn Road
Raleigh, NC. 27605
Cameron Village

Frank Natale
Frank Amato

Proprietors

Piccola Italia

Telephone: 833-6888

Come and try REAL ITALIAN COOKING-__-“‘-- __-A___

Restaurant

$1.00 OFF
Medium. Large and Sicilian Pizza

good thru 4-16-82
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GRAND OPENING

with coupon

Everything we make is homemade! Manicotti. Lasagna. Eggplant Par-
migiana. Veu.’ I ‘utlet Panmgmna. Baked Ziti. Spaghem with Meatballs.
Meatsauce. Italian Sausage. Mushroom Sauce. or Red and White Clam
Sauce. Calzone. Stromboli and Steak Stromboli.


